"THE FOURTH PHASE" STARRING TRAVIS RICE UNVEILS at the SHRINE AUDITORIUM in LOS ANGELES, SEPTEMBER 8

Tickets now on sale for the world premiere of snowboarder’s ambitious journey around the North Pacific

Santa Monica, CA (August 10, 2016) — “The Fourth Phase,” the highly-anticipated Red Bull Media House film starring iconic snowboarder Travis Rice, will premiere in 4k at the beautiful Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles on September 8. Starting today, tickets are on sale to join the cast and crew for this exclusive opportunity to see the film’s world premiere on the big screen. Musician and song-writer Kishi Bashi will perform elements of the film’s radiant soundscapes live during the world premiere.

In “The Fourth Phase,” the innovators behind “The Art of FLIGHT” tell the story of Rice’s epic journey around the North Pacific, where he attempts to immerse himself in the hydrological cycle. On the journey, Rice is joined by some of snowboarding’s most innovative riders including Mark Landvik, Eric Jackson, Mikkel Bang, Victor de Le Rue and more, as the crew travels from their home base in Wyoming to Japan, Russia, and Alaska.

From L.A., “The Fourth Phase” sets off on a world screening tour in advance of a global premiere event on October 2. Information on the tour and global premiere event will be announced soon.


WHEN: Thursday, September 8, 2016
7:00 Media set for Red Carpet
8:00 "The Fourth Phase" World Premiere

WHERE: Shrine Auditorium
665 W Jefferson Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90007

TICKETS: $25* through August 16th, then $30* until gone
Win.gs/TFPLA
*$9.50 convenience fee will be added to each ticket

Stay tuned to TheFourthPhase.com leading up to the October 2, 2016 global premiere event for information on how to see the film. Follow Red Bull Media House films on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram to catch sneak peeks into “The Fourth Phase.”

"The Fourth Phase“ website: TheFourthPhase.com
Watch/Embed “The Fourth Phase” teaser: https://youtu.be/k9qWaoYn6bo
**Media must RSVP to attend red carpet and/or world premiere event**

***

About Red Bull Media House
A global media company, Red Bull Media House produces, publishes, distributes and licenses high-quality sport, entertainment and educational programming from the areas of Sport & Lifestyle, Nature & Science and Tradition & Inspiration. Its product portfolio includes sport and lifestyle programming, documentaries, feature films, music, games and mobile apps, as well as print and online magazines, that fascinate and inspire audiences all over the world – through all media channels and on all types of devices. www.RedBullMediaHouse.com/

About “The Fourth Phase”
In Red Bull Media House’s “The Fourth Phase,” iconic snowboarder Travis Rice embarks on a journey around the North Pacific, immersing himself in the hydrological cycle. With a crew of snowboarding’s most innovative riders, he travels from his home base in Wyoming, across the Pacific to Japan, north to Russia, and over to Alaska, discovering more than new terrain. Cutting-edge cinematography captures the captivating drama and thrilling action for an immersive cinematic experience that one would expect from the team that created “The Art of FLIGHT.”

“The Fourth Phase” is made possible with the amazing support of film partners including DC, Dolby, GoPro, Quiksilver, Skullcandy, and Toyota. www.TheFourthPhase.com

U.S. Media Contact: Lora Bodmer, Deep Communications for Red Bull Media House, lora@deep-communications.com, 307.690.1630